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Abstract: The author researches disproportion in development levels of residential sector in the territory of
Rostov agglomeration. The article contains comparative analysis of the level of housing per capita in Rostov
in comparison with other subjects of Russian Federation. The author analyses specifics of modern state and
growth dynamics of housing stock on an examples of individual settlements and administrative units of
agglomeration area. The author also defines  the problems and trends of further development of residential
sector in highly urbanized area.
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INTRODUCTION Main Body: Provisioning population with comfortable

One of the key directions of improvement of Despite the stabilization of the level of social and
sustainable development is support for stable economic development of the country in Rostov region
development of highly urbanized territories. A lot of the problem with housing is still pressing. In 2001 96,800
internationally accepted documents and declaration families were in housing queue (waiting for housing
covers this problem. Among them there are The United provided by state), in 2010 this number reduced to 34,400
Nations Human Settlements  Programme   UN-HABITAT (Table 1). While in 2004 the share of families that received
(1978)  [1]; The Vancouver Declaration on Human housing was equal 4.9%, in 2010 it was equal 14.9%.
Settlements HABITAT (1976)  [2] and Istanbul Majority of families in housing queue is concentrated in
Declaration on Human Settlements HABITAT II (1996) Rostov agglomeration (in 2001 – 69.9% of the whole
[3]; The Aalborg Charter   (1994)   [4]   and  European number of families in housing queue in Rostov  region,  in
Urban   Charter II- Manifesto for a new urbanity (2008) [5]; 2004  –  73.3%,  in  2010  –  59.5%). In Rostov
International forum “Stockholm+40: Partnership for agglomeration  absolute number of such families is
Sustainable Development (2012) [6] and others. Many constantly decreasing (from 67,700 in 2001 to 20,500 in
researches: G.M. Lappo,     N.M.    Mamedov,   A.N. 2010) like in the region as a whole. But while this indicator
Nesterov, A.N. Tetior, A.D. Ursul, G.A. Ugol'nitskiy have is decreasing (for example, from 40,700 in 2001 to 13,700 in
written numerous works in this topic. 2010 in Rostov, from 15,800 to 1,700 respectively in

Urban stability covers all the stages of territorial Taganrog) in rural areas it is stable (Bagaevskiy,
development from planning new to reconstruction of old Myasnikovskiy districts) or slightly growing
cities, city regions and agglomerated areas. Key element (Oktyabrskiy, Kagalnitskiy and especially Azovskiy
of creating stable urban areas is monitoring of current districts).
state of residential area, analysis of housing per capita, Average   figures   of   housing   per   capita in
research  of  territorial  disproportion of development Rostov  region  were  in  2000  18.8  sq  m  per  capita,  in
levels of residential sector, etc. 2005  –  19.8  sq   m  per   capita   (Table   2).   Housing  per

housing is one of the main challenges of today society.
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Table 1: Families in official housing queue, thousand (compiled by the authors from [7], [8])

2001 2004 2010

Rostov region 96,8 68,6 34,4
Rostov agglomeration 67,68 50,27 20,6
Agglomeration share in the region, % 69,92 73,28 59,48
Rostov-on-Don 40,7 27,7 13,7

Table 2: Total living area per capita, sq m (compiled by the authors from [7], [8], [9], [10])

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010

Rostov region 17,0 18,0 18,8 19,8 21,5
Rostov-on-Don 15,4 18,0 19,0 19,9 22,3

Table 3: Residential development dynamics in agglomeration in 2005-2010, thousand of sq m (compiled by the authors from [7], [8])

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Rostov region 1209,6 1388,1 1705,6 2008,4 1805,2 1808,6
Rostov agglomeration 909,3 1088,3 1339,3 1592,2 1401,0 1375,1
 Share of agglomeration in the region, % 75,2 78,4 78,5 79,3 77,6 76,0
Rostov-on-Don 620,1 707,4 859,7 1002,5 840,3 850,0
 Rostov share in the region, % 51,3 51,0 50,4 49,9 46,5 47,0
 Rostov share in agglomeration, % 68,2 65,0 64,2 63,0 60,0 61,8
Azov 21,0 25,6 33,1 45,8 46,8 48,0
Bataisk 55,1 57,8 91,1 112,0 113,5 90,0
Novocherkassk 35,0 46,1 62,5 78,8 78,0 78,1
Taganrog 35,0 87,4 107,6 128,2 87,5 88,1
 Totally for cities: 766,2 924,3 1154,0 1367,3 1166,1 1154,2
Azovskiy district 26,0 32,3 39,2 45,1 46,3 47,9
Aksayskiy district 54,3 61,3 67,0 93,1 96,5 80,1
Bagaevskiy district 7,3 7,8 8,7 9,3 9,3 10,0
Kagalnitskiy district 6,2 6,5 7,2 7,3 7,4 7,5
Matveevo-Kurganskiy district 5,2 5,8 6,5 6,9 7,1 7,4
Myasnikovskiy district 14,9 17,7 19,1 22,9 25,4 25,9
Neclinivskiy district 20,6 23,0 26,4 27,8 30,0 29,0
Oktyabrskiy district 8,6 9,6 11,2 12,5 12,9 13,1
Totally for districts: 143,1 164,0 185,3 224,9 234,9 220,9

capita  in  rural  areas  have always been higher that in capita in 2020 as an average figure of provisioning
cities (19.4 sq m per capita in 1999 and 18.2 sq m population with living housing area. To compare in most
respectively). But in 2004 due to consistent trend to administrative units of Central and North-West federal
stabilization  of  this  figure  in  rural  areas   with  its districts this level was surpassed in 2008, in Adygeya – in
growth   in   cities  led   to   leveling   of   housing  per 2008, in North Osetia – in 2001.
capita  indicator  in  urban  settlements   and   in  rural In 1990s centralized funding of residential
areas (19.38 and 19.42 sq m per capita respectively). development reduced that led to scaling back residential
Rostov-on-Don (22.3 sq m per capita), Novocherkassk development by state companies and organizations.
(22.0), Taganrog (21.5) and Aksayskiy (21.8), Matveevo- Reduction of handing over buildings with living space in
Kurganskiy (21.7), Myasnikovskiy (22.2) districts have Rostov region started even in 1988 when actual figures
higher that average  figures of housing per capita in decreased   to   89%   comparing  with  previous  year.
Rostov agglomeration. This figure went on decreasing on 85-76% a year and in

In general in last decade this indicator has grown in 1991 handed over living area was 768,500 sq m lower
Rostov region on 2.7 sq m that means the growth for 0.3 comparing with 1987 (or 54% of 1987). So, the growth of
sq m a year. One may suppose that keeping of this living  area  provisioning decreased almost  twice  and
development rate allows reaching only 24.2 sq m per also grew amount of old and failing buildings.
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Later  building  of  living buildings was stabilized that especially in urban settlements. Housing privatization
led to stabilization of annual growth of living stock for
300,000-400,000 sq m. One of the reasons of improvement
of  situation  in residential  development was  almost  two-
fold  growth  of developers  in  recent 10-15 years. Annual
handing over of living stock was about M1.8 sq m after a
small recession in 2009 and surpassed the level of 2007.
But share of old and failing housing reduced only slightly.
In 2001 the share of old and failing housing was 2.3% in
2006 – 2.21% and in 2010 – 1.7%.

Dynamics  of   residential  development  growth is
the most vivid in Rostov agglomeration. In 2010 the share
of Rostov agglomeration  in  total  amount  of handed
over living stock was 51.5%, Rostov-on-Don – 26.4%
(Table 3). The share of agglomeration in the total
evaluated amount of handed over from early 2005 till the
end 2010 living stock ( 9,925,500 sq m in the region) was
77.6% (7,705,200 sq m), the share of Rostov in regional
figure was 49.2% ( 4,880,000 sq m) and in the figure for
agglomeration – 63.3%. On handed over living area in
Rostov in these 6 years accounting for an average norm
equals 22.3 sq m per capita there should have settled
218,834 individuals. Keeping the rate of handing over
living stock (about 850,000 sq m a year) and considering
that an average family in Rostov consists of 3.2 persons
the housing queue (13,700 families) would have reduced
to zero in two-three years because it is necessary to
provide 975,224 sq m of living stock. It would have been
possible even considering constant growth of population
(including migrants). Bataisk, Taganrog and Aksayskiy
district also has high level and growth rate of handing
over of living stock  among the others administrative
units. The lowers rate has Matveevo-Kurganskiy,
Kagalnitskiy and Bagaevskiy districts.

It  is  worth  noticing  that residential building remains
one of the most attractive investments that provides
powerful infrastructure created around developers
business with orders. Positive results in handing over
new living stock became possible due to rising of
population savings.

CONCLUSION

Till the beginning on 1990s socialized residential area
remained  the  main  form of regional living stock. Its
share  had  grown  from  53%  to 58% in 1980-1990. At the
same time private living stock dominated in rural areas.
The growth of socialized residential area in last years may
be explained by housing policy of Soviet government
aimed on hampering of development of  private  housing

measures  undertaken at the end of 1990s and at the turn
of 2000 and the crisis of the state residential development
led to slackening requirements of authorities in regard of
private housekeeping. Privatization processes had
dramatically changed this ratio. The share of socialized
housing was 27% in 1996, in 2001 it decreased to 21%, in
2004 – to 14% and in 2010 – to 9%. In rural areas this
indicator varies from 6% (Oktyabrskiy district) to 1%
(Matveevo-Kurganskiy, Myasnikovskiy and Neclinivskiy
districts). In urban settlements  the situation  is different.
Private housing area share in Rostov-on-Don (81%), Azov
(87%) and Novocherkassk (86%) is lower than average on
the region (91%) and in Bataisk it is higher (96%) and only
in Taganrog in equals the average figure. We may hope
that some strata are capable to solve the problems of
improvement  of  living conditions  by  themselves  both
in urban settlements (due to increase of private residential
development areas) and in rural areas (farming).

Resume:

More than 50% of all living stock of Rostov region is
concentrated in Rostov agglomeration.
Sustainable dynamics of handing over living stock in
Rostov agglomeration surpasses growth rate of this
indicator in the region and it also varies in the
agglomeration itself.
Share of  population in housing queue  reduces  but
in urban settlements the rate of reduction is
significantly higher that in rural areas.
Housing per capita is keeping on growing (by 0.3 sq
m a year in average) although the region falls behind
many other regions of the country in this figure.
The rate of handing over new living stock is
recovering from recession of 2009 but the share of
old and failed housing decreases slowly.
Further  reduction  of  socialized residential area
share in agglomeration is going on.
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